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ABSTRACT
This paper describes the development of an automated members management system
for Persatuan Seni Silat Cekak Malaysia Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS (PSSCM
UTP). The objective of this project is to develop an automated system for PSSCM UTP
and automating the manual process of entering members personal details, viewing
members according to selected class, editing or deleting required members and
searching for members based on desired criteria. Having the automated management
system, the society isable to spend more time focusing on organizing more events. The
current manual filing of members details are very tedious and time consuming causing
several bad effects to the society such as the files consume enormous space for storage.
While in the case of fire or flood, loss of data is likely to happen yet recovery of data
seems impossible. The system is developed by using PHP : Hypertext Preprocessor
(PHP) Language withMySQL Server as its datastorage.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background of Study
For every society or organization, there exist filing system to manage and record related
data that are important or interconnected to the society/organization. Yet, they are still
some filing system found is handled manually, usually by using hard-cover folders and
stored in cabinets. However, thismethod really consumes humongous space for storage.
In addition, it causes a lot of trouble when the respective member wants to search for
society's member details, which he has to go through each folder just to find individual
record for specific person. This is really time-consuming and avery tedious job.
This has also causing more troubles and very disorganized when the society consists of
thousands of members. Those data that is kept in papers have tendency to rot with time
and will turn yellow which causes the data hard to be seen in the future. Furthermore, in
the case of fire or flood, there are always possibilities in losing those invaluable data
while backups of data are rarely happened. As time passes by, personal details such as
members' address or members' level of learning in the martial art may have several
changes. Manual filing makes it hard to update any information because another forms
are needed to be filled in order to replace the out-of-fate form.
Time spent for manual searching ormanual updating of information should be focused
on improving the society's performance or organizing important events to keep the
society actively running. Hence, this project's purpose is basically to automate the
manual filing for the society's members and assisting in data management. This area of
focus includes automating entering ofmembers dataintothe database, allowing viewing
of data in the database, editing and deleting of data in the database, and searching for
specific members.
1.2 Problem Statement
The author intended to develop this automated system because of these several
problems she has identifiedearlier:-
a) Time consuming
Traditionally, manual filing consumes so much time in searching for required
information or updating some important information, since the secretary of a society
needs to go through each hard-cover folders in the storage area. In addition, currently
the secretary is needed to re-enter the data in the registration form into the dummy
database in which it does not allow searching based on several criteria. This can be
more frustrating, if the numberof members in the society is quite large.
b) Tedious
It is quite challenging for the secretary of a society to manually file members'
registration forms, because the manual filing needed them to be focused and organized.
This can be tiresome, when the number of members of the society is large, and it
requires the secretary to re-enter the data manually intothe dummy database.
c) Burdening
Secretary of a society is already burdened with a tight schedule of lectures during
weekdays. Yet, she will need to find some leisure time to re-enter members' data into
the database, especially at the early of every semester which new members are
registered. This can cause secretary to experience pressure during the data entry session,
and might have caused her to burn her leisure time. Searching also is burdening because
the secretary is needed to go through several stacks offolders just to find for required
information.
d) Data Redundancy
With manual system, searching for members information is very tiring. Most of the
time, data redundancy occurred because offailure to search the required data has made
the secretary to enter the same data all over again in order to update information. Hence,
manual filing has very low accuracy rate in giving the correct information atatime.
e) Space Consuming
Several stacks of hard covered folders needed enormous space for storing. In a case of
fire or flood, these can because harmful to the data. Inaddition, loss of data is likely to
occur while recoveryof dataseems impossible.
1.3 Objective of Study
The objective of the study been conducted is to develop an automated system for
Persatuan Seni SilatCekak Malaysia Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS (PSSCM UTP)
toautomate the manual process ofentering members personal details, viewing members
according to selected class, editing or deleting required members and searching for
members based on desired criteria.
1.4 Benefits and Beneficiaries
Mainly, the developed system brings many advantages to those listed below:-
a) The Secretary
By utilizing the members' management system, time spent on manual filing and
entering data on dummy database will be lessened. Also, it helps the secretary to always
up-to-date with members' level oflearning in this martial art. Hence, more time can be
allocated for improving the society, through conducting more events. In addition, it
gives more time for the secretary tobe more focused onher studies.
b) The Society
This members management system will benefit the society because time spent on
manual filing will be allocated to organizing more events for the members. Also, it
assists the society to keep track with its members through gradual update onmembers
personal details.
1.5 Scope Statement
The proposed system is developed as to allow data storing and data management, and is
written inPHP language with WAMP Server and SQL as its data storage. The members
management system is meant specifically for the secretary and can be accessed by the
secretary of PSSCM UTP. The functions are basically to allow entering members'
personal details into the database, to view stored data according to required class, to edit
stored information for tracking purposes, and to search members' details based on
several criteria such as by name or by student ID.
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2.1 Management Information System
Management Information System (MIS) as "a system or process that provides the
information necessary to manage an organization effectively" (Federal Financial
Institution Examination Council's IS Examination Handbook 1995).
Usually, an organization decide to automate their critical manual process to improve
their performance. It includes assisting them in managing information of their
employers.
MIS provides several benefits to an organization: "(i) It minimizes information overload
: MIS change the larger amount of data in to summarizedform (ii) MIS assembles,
process, stores, retrieves, evaluates and disseminates the information" [4].
An automated system makes it easier for information viewing because data can be
displayed intable form or graph form. In addition, it is able to store data in the database
and allow for retrieving data from the database. Managing data or editing data can be
done easily too.
2.2 Education Management Information System
Education Management Information System (EMIS) is described as "A system for
organizing information base in a systemic way for the management of educational
development. It is an information center in the ministry ofeducation responsible for
collection, processing, analyzing, publication, distribution, rendering information
servicesfor users ofeducational information". (Tegegn Nuresu Wako 2003)
Usually, MIS in education is used to record information of students (e.g. course
registration) and monitor performance of students through analyzing attendance of
students. Inaddition, statistics ofvarious aspects can beviewed and analyzed in order to
gain extraeducational information.
"Technical Education Department (TED) and Malaysia Polytechnics collaborating with
World Bank Organization to develop Polytechnic Management Information System
(PMIS) in order to improve education services efficiency. PMIS is total campus
management solution architect using web based centralized distributed architecture to
streamline core administrative operations and improve employee productivity-."[6]
Malaysian Ministry of Education (MOE) has collaborated with World Bank
Organization to develop aportal namely Polytechnic Management Information System.
This portal includes Executive Information System (EIS), Management Information
System (MIS), Hostel Management System (HMS) and others. Its EIS is meant to
monitor its employees Key Performance Index (KPI) that assist the higher level of
management forPolytechnics in promoting their employees.
In conclusion, MIS is used in education to assist lecturers anduniversities in:
- Record personal detailsof students.
Evaluate performance of students which includes analyzing attendance of
students.
Assist in critical administrative functions such as hostel registration and
academic affairs.
2.3 Martial Art Management System
According to The Columbia Encyclopedia Sixth Edition 2008, Martial Art is "various
forms of self-defense, usually weaponless, based on techniques developed in ancient
China, India, and Tibet. In modern times they have come into wide use for self-
protection, as competitive sports, andfor exercise." [7]
According to Malaysian Embassy in Seoul, "Most Malay youths, both boys and girls,
learn silatfrom ayoung age. Established in the Malay Archipelago for centuries, silat
is based upon Islamic tenets. The art, which is also a dance form, is performed during
weddings and national celebrations. Of late, silat has become popular among
Americans, Japanese and Europeans who themselves organise regular silat
competitions. The more renowned silat groups in Malaysia are silat gayung, silat cekak
and silat kalimah" [10]
There are many forms of martial arts in Malaysia. Yet, the most significant one that is
closely related to Malaysia and its culture is silat. Youngsters learned martial art at the
early age to help in self-defense and protecting own self.
Inaddition, there exist a software called Jackrabbii Dojo which is anonline martial arts
school management for Taekwando to record attendance, belt tracking and billing and
provide video training online. Ituses Excel Spreadsheets to import data. [11]
Furthermore, there exist a software called Martial Arts Organizer 4 for any martial arts
such as Taekwando and Kung Fu, to manage the attendance of martial art learner,
record billing payment, and monitor tests to be taken. It also provide service to create
student card for attendance tracking. [12]
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Figure 2.1: Screenshot of Martial Arts Organizer 4 Software
2.4 PSSCM UTP Management System
Currently, there is no automated management system for PSSCM UTP. To date, the
society is still using the manual filing system which keeps hardcopies of registration
form in several stacks of folders and keeping a dummy database for members. Its
database is currently functioning as a place fordataentry where dataupdating anddata
searching is hard to be done. Hence, the objective of the paper is to automate the current




3.1 System Development Life Cycle (SDLC) Implementation
SDLC has been chosen as a reference throughout of the development of this system. In










- Identifydeficiencies of existing system
- Newsystem requirements are identified
- Propose improvement for deficiencies in existing system
Do literature review
Design the system physicalframework
Design the working system
Code the algorithm
Run the system and do system testing
Evaluate and improve the system if needed
- Improved system done and ready to be used
Figure 3.1: Process Flow of the developed system.
3.2 Process Flow
Theautomated assessment system follows the process flow stated below:-
a) Secretary log in to the system.
b) Secretary register new members into the database by filling in the form with
their particular details.
c) Secretary is able to view the newly entered data or other members' details
according to respective classes.
d) Secretary is able to edit ordelete members' details.
e) Secretary is able to search any specific individual according to particular
categories.
f) Every details of each member is stored in member details table in register
database.
Figure 3.2 below shows the flowchart ofthe developed system in graphical view:-
Figure 3.2: System Flow of the developed system
3.3 System Modeling for High Level Design
3.3.1 Use Case Diagram
The use case diagram as shown in the Figure 3.3 below describes the relationship
between the actor and the process of the system.
Secretary
PSSCM UTP Members Management
System
Figure 3.3: Use Case Diagram forthedeveloped system.
3.3.1.1 Use Case Analysis
Use Case diagram elaborates basic process the system needs to handle. The actor
represents the function ofa system, which the system must support from the user's
point ofview. Figure 3.3 illustrates the Use Case Diagram for PSSCM UTP Members
Management System. The actor that involve is Secretary with six Use Cases and one
Extends Use Case involve in the system. The description of eachUse Case is describe

















Secretary logs in to the system.
Secretary is able to add new
member details and store into
members details table.
Secretary is able to view
members in each class.
Secretary is able to edit
members details.
Secretary is able to delete
members details.
Secretary is able to search for
members.
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username and the password are
correct.


























Figure 3.4: Class Diagram for the developed system.
Basically, there exist one database that is called register and one table called
members details. Secretary has one fixed username which is secretary and one fixed
password which is psscmutp. For member_details class, it contains members
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Figure 3.4 below describes the system framework and it shows the interaction between
the database with the web interface. When the Secretary add new member details, the
information will be stored in the member_details table in the register database. For
View, Edit and Delete, and Search functions, the database will return the Secretary






















The author plan to develop the system by using these tools:-
a) PHP Language
For the interface and its server side scripting, the author used PHP language along with
HTML. PHP isembedded tocreate amore dynamic pages for the automated system.
PHP language is open source and can be used on almost every web servers and
operating system.
b) MySQL
As for the database, the system uses MySQL as its main data storage. MySQL is one of
the database component ofWAMP platform and uses phpMyAdmin as its database
administration. MySQL is scalable, hence making iteasier to store very large number of
information for students. This factor is taken into consideration because the number of
PSSCM UTP members grows with each new semester. Also, it is easy to manage by
using simple queries. Therefore, itis very suitable for novice users.
CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.0 System Screen Designs
Figure 4.1 : Login Page
Figure 4.1 shows the Login Page. The Secretary needs to log in by using secretary as
the Username and psscmutp as its Password. If she fails to do so by entering incorrect
username and/or password, thepage as shown in Figure 4.2will appear.






Figure 4.2 : Invalid Username and/or Password Page
On the other hand, ifthe correct Username and Password are entered, the page as shown
in Figure 4.3 will appear.
Figure4.3 : Successful Login Page
Ifthe Secretary is not logged in, yet she is trying to view other page in the system, she
will be directed back to the login page. This can be done by using authentication code




if ($_P03T['username'] == "secretary" && S_P0ST['password'] == "psscmutp") {
$_SESSI0ff['logged'] = 1;
header i"Retresht 5; URL=" . $_P0ST['redirect'] . "");
echo "You are being redirected to your original page request!<br>";
echo "(If your browser doesn't support this, " •
"<a hre£=V" . s?_P03T['redirect']. "\">click here</a>) ";
} else {
?>







Please fill iti all the inquired fields:
Class " ; i _.
Date joined *: : j| SbIsBPbIb |
Full Name " : •, ._ ;
Student ID: ^ I
NRIC * : r^7~"~ i(e.g: B601U1457S6)
Dateofflirth: j~~! !(e.g: 11/01/B6)
Gender *: ~~~'_ '• (e.g: Male)
UTPAddress: _"_'_ j(e.g: V5G-LS-2-2)
Telephone Number (H) *: i | (e.g: 0325876934)
Next of Kin " : j
Relationship " : ' "(e.g: Father)
Permanent Address * :
Previous learned Silat:
(* indicate? compulsory fi&tds)
Save 11 Canes! |
Figure 4.5 : Add Members Data Page
Figure 4.5 shows the Add Members Data Page. It displays the important details that
need to be filled by the Secretary. After the Save button is clicked, the information is
saved in the register database and in the members details table. If the Cancel button is





please fill in ail the required fiEids:
Class " : ' _ __'
Datejoinad ' : \ •IjSalertDatej |
Full Name * : :
Student ID: .
NRIC * : '
Date of Birth: i_
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Figure 4.6 : Pop up calendar
Figure 4.6 shows the pop up calendar available to insert date joined in the add data
form. The pop up calendar is written in Javascript. Some codes for the pop up calendar
is shown in Figure 4.7 below. Other codes are available in catt.js and cal__conf2.js files.
<script language="j<zrascriptw szc="cdl2. js"x/3cr±pt>
<script ianguage="jarascript" szc="cal_cozi£2. js"></script>
rdate" v.-,-.---"text;" ." •••.- "ID"---
"button" j-.lv.i---"Select Date" 'javascript:showCal('Calendarl')







Figure4.8 : Add Data CompletePage
Figure 4.8 shows the Add Data Complete Page which will appear after all the required
fields are entered. This shows that the data entered is already saved in the
members details table.
Figure 4.9 : View Data Page
Figure 4.9 shows the View Data Page. This page allows the secretary to select the
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Figure 4.10 : Selected Classfor Viewing Page
Once the View button is clicked, the page as shown in Figure 4.10 is displayed.
Figure4.11 : Edit and Delete Page
Figure 4.11 shows the Edit and Delete Page. This page allows the secretary to select the
desired class for editing or deleting members.
Figure 4.12 : Selected Class for Editing or Deleting Page
Once the View button is clicked, the page as shown in Figure 4.12 is displayed. When







Edit deteiis for Nut Husiis Bliiti Sateluiddin:
Class * : 1
Date joined * : 15/B5/200B | SBlectPale j
Full Name * : NurHusnaSolehuddin
Student ID: 6516
NRIC * : 860111145756 (e,g: 86011U457S6)
Date of Birth: 11/01/86 (e.g: 11/01/86)
Gender * : Female (e.g: Male)
UTP Address: V5G-L5-2-2 (e.g: VSG-LS-2-2)
Telephone Number (H) * ; 0325876934 (e.g: 0325876934)
Newt of Kin*: Salehuddin bRamii
Relationship * ; |Fathef_ I(a.g; Father)
i2~Sr~SS 1/16
Permanent Address * : j
Previous learned Silat: inulj
(* indicate; compulsory fields)
Save Cancel
Figure4.13 : Edit MembersDetails Page
On the other hand, when the Secretary click the Delete link, the page as shown inFigure
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Figure 4.15 : Search Page
Figure 4.15 shows the Search Page. This page allows the secretary to search the desired
member based on several criteria such as Class, Name, Student ID, NRIC or Gender.








Figure 4.16 : Search by Name Page
The Secretary is required to fill in the Name and click the Search button to begin
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The development of an automated system for members management system for PSSCM
UTP can be avery useful tool in assisting the society in managing members information
better compared to manual filing. It is hope that by using this system, it will help
PSSCM to automate the manual process of entering members personal details, viewing
members according to selected class, editing or deleting required members and
searching for members based on desired criteria.
Through this system, it is easy for the society to manage its members and update
information of itsmembers. Inaddition, it eliminates the tedious and burdening work of
manually entering members' information. Furthermore, it helps lessen space for storing
ofhardcopies forms. With the new system, hopefully it can reduce the time as most of
the processesnow are automated.
5.2 Recommendation
For future upgrade and expansion:
5.2.1 Changing database from MySQL to Oracle
The author should consider the high performance database with high capabilities. This
is to support the processing of high number of student information. The number of
members joining PSSCM is increasing from time to time, hence it is recommended to
use Oracle because it is able to support larger capacity of database as compared to
MySQL.
5.2.2 Go Online
It is recommended that the system is available online because currently it is only
available through LAN.
5.2.3 Implement for PSSCM
It is recommended that the system is implemented for PSSCM, because currently the
system is only for PSSCM UTP.
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